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Harvest

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2016 hunting season. 

 Not all animals could make it in the 2016 report.

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

FISHING
Full Day (8 hrs+) Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes lunch & Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $425
2 People........................................................ $525

Half Day (4 hrs)  Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $275
2 People........................................................ $375

Mountain Lake Fishing Trips
Day Trip- Hike in......................................... $425
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Day Trip- Horseback in............................. $500
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Two or more Days- Hike in...................... $500
     Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, Lunch,         
     Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Two or more Days- Horseback in............ $600
       Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, 
Lunch,  Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
10% deposit is required.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  
4 weeks.  Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or 
Mule deer.)
6 days..................................................... $4800
7 days..................................................... $5600

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
6 days..................................................... $2750
7 days..................................................... $3000

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of Novem-
ber.  Only $500 extra when combining with 
Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days..................................................... $3250

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  
Five day hunts.  Harvest trophy lions!
5 Days.................................................... $6500

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through 
November.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks 
to choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk 
and Deer (Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
6 days..................................................... $4800
7 days..................................................... $5600

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days..................................................... $3250

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

Hello from Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures! We want to start by saying thank you to each and every client, because without you none of this would 
be possible. i also want to thank all our guides for their hard work and dedication to ensure a great season. I was able to take our daughters hunting 
which resulted in some of their first animals. I also went on a dall sheep hunt in Alaska that i won in a raffle drawing. 2017 is going to go down in 
the books as one of my favorite years of hunting.
       We had a great 2016 spring bear season killing a lot of big bears including several that were color phased bears our biggest measuring seven foot 
two inches! We had a great archery season this year! We harvested not one but two buls with drop tines one of which had almost forty inches of 
drop tine alone! We killed 14 bulls and also had an unbelievable amount of opportunities during archery. Our 2016 rifle season was awesome for 
mule deer and whitetail bucks. The rain and foggy weather made the elk hunting tough but we stayed persistant and still harvested some great bulls! 
Once December got here some giant toms hit the ground. We got lots of snow this year which makes finding tracks easy. This was one of the most 
successful years for BIG TOMS! Thanks to our clients, our great staff, and God who created this beautiful place we call home, for a fantastic season!

SPRING BEAR & TURKEY COMBO
5 days..................................................... $3750

SPRING TURKEY 
3 days..................................................... $1150

RIFLE DEER ONLY

6 days.................................................... $3900
7 days.................................................... $4550

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo, Kooentai and Superior National 
Forests, State lands, Plum Creek Timber Co. and other private lands.  We are an 
equal opportunity employer.

Jason, NB killed this once in a lifetime double droptine bull! 
It has almost 40 inches of droptine!

Dave, PA killed this huge Tom on the 
first morning

Sam, GA spike camped 5 miles back in and 
harvested this 165in buck

Rich, UT Hunted hard and killed this Giant 7’2” bear



Nathan,OH We,ve been chasing this bull for three 
years and Nate got the job done opening day of 

archery! Look at that giant droptine!
Droptine bulls are super rare! we got two 

in week! 

Martin, NJ Had an awesome season killing this 
nice buck and black wolf.

Jake, UT Hunted hard and killed this beautiful big colorphased boar

Jocelyn had a busy year taking her first mule deer buck, 
first antelope, first bear and first elk. “way to go girl”

The Carr Family

Jaelyn killed this toad for her first bear measuring in at 
6’10” Koliss made a great shot on this nice antelope buck 



Micheal, TX took this beautiful Cinnamon bear

Dillon, PA with his first ever archery bull

Adam, PA took this nice 6 point with his bow

Dave, PA after a long day of hunting took this     
Montana GIANT with his bow

Scott from Best of the West came out for his graduation 
present and killed this Goliath black bear

Shane, NY with guide Cody took 
this dandy muledeer buck on a 

spike camp

Micah, took this super old buck on the last day of 
season

Alton, killed this great Montana whitetail

Shelly and Iggy, PA both harvested great whitetail bucks in the rut

Mike, FL got this nice muley high in the Montana 
mountains

Dennis, NY Hunting rutting whitetails pays off again



Ryan, VA with this great 6 point bull

Kevin, NY had a great week of hunting and killed a stud of a 
mule deer buck

Jason, TX After a hard week of hunting Jason 
took this awesome muley buck 

Ben, WT shot this great buck while packing in a spike 
camp on horseback

William, TN hunted hard all week and killied this bull on 
the last day of hIs hunt 

Eugene, NY with a great bull

Gered, MO after encountering 
multiple bears decided to put his tag 

on this trophy

Brett, NY camped for 3 days and 
killed this exceptional buck

Adam, OH had a great hunt taking this bull on his first day

Vanessa had an awesome week killing a nice bear, she then picked up her 
bow and killed her very first bull that her guide Jonny is posing with.

Zach, MO with his great Montana 
archery bull!



Cody won a dall sheep hunt in Alaska and killed this
awesome ram

Just another day at the office 

Jocelyn with her first-ever bobcat

Cody called in this awesome wolf while 
out checking traps

Sam, GA killed this great chocolate colorphase 
bear it measured in at over 6 1/2 feet!

Dave, OH after taking this great black bear made a great shot 
on this dandy bull moose.

Jason, WA while battling brain cancer came out on a dream hunt to 
kill a black bear. When this 6’ chocolate stepped out Jason without 
hesitation dropped it in its tracks at 450 yards. Unfortunatly Jason 

lost his battle with cancer last fall. He will be missed!

Chris, MO hunted hard and stuck this awesome 5 point

Grant put a great stock on this spot and stalk whitetail buck 
with a bow!



54

Dan, MI with his fiancee Monica came out and took 
this nice Tom on their first day of hunting.

Steve, PA our long time friend came out and killed a 
great tom

The dogs have one treed

Jack, MT had a great hunt killing this giant 
Tom 1st day

Koliss, After the dogs caught this cat on the 
ground we retreed it and Koliss made a great shot

Craig, MD After only an hour of sleep 
Craig had what it took to kill this nice 

Tom

Charles, NJ hunted hard for this lion hiking close 
to 1500 feet up in knee deep snowRyan, IN with the help of our great team of guides killed an 

exceptional Tom on the 1st day

Kyle, MI After hunting hard and bat-
tling the weather we caught this nice 
Tom and Kyle got the job done with 

his bow


